
1. Building brand awareness.

Since its inception in 1996, social media has managed to infiltrate half of the 7.7 billion people in the world. Social

network platforms almost tripled their total user base in the last decade, from 970 million in 2010 to 4.48 billion

users in July 2021. Having strong brand recognition is key in building credibility for your small business and social

media is a great way to generate that awareness. Social media allows your business to share its brand across various

platforms.

2. Acquire leads in a low-cost way.

As a small business owner, you’re probably always looking for low-cost marketing options and social media is a

perfect venue. Most social platforms are free, and plenty of brands have grown exponentially through organic social

media marketing. If you do have a marketing budget, social media marketing costs about 60% less than other

marketing campaigns and can bring in as many as three times the leads while targeting your specific customer

demographic. Another low-cost way to build your social media following is by incentivizing people to follow you.

Maybe offer 10% off a customers’ first order total when they follow you, or enter them in a contest to win a small

gift when they “check in” to your business on Facebook. These gestures are a great way to build positive

relationships with your existing customers and generate more exposure for your brand.

3. Why hire a social media manager?

Small business owners, especially farmers and ranchers have very little time to spare after running the day-to-day

operations of their business. A social media manager is placed in charge of monitoring, guiding, filtering, and

contributing to the social media accounts of a business. They work to help with branding and engagement. Did you

know it takes 7-10 times of someone seeing your business for it to stick in their minds? Managing different social

media accounts and keeping them full of content can sometimes feel like a full-time job and social media

management is usually too time-consuming for business owners to handle alone. A social media account must

consistently be updated or it becomes stagnant and boring. You need to provide your followers with quality posts

regularly. If you do not, you could lose your followers and, therefore, potential customers. The more active your

social media is, the more you can interact and collaborate with other businesses, pages, and groups, and the better

chance you have to be seen and known locally.

4. Why hire Socially Awkward Media - Social Media Management & Graphic Design?

Although the description of my services have been compressed into “two or four posts a week” for my online store, I

don’t just kick back and make a random post here and there. I will travel to you (up to 50 miles outside of Victoria)

and meet with you face-to-face to discuss your goals, promotions, and to take photographs of your products. I will

design your graphics and promotional ads. I will actively work with you to plan your weekly/monthly online

promotions. I will manage and promote your upcoming events online. I will drive local online traffic to your

business page. I will respond timely to messages sent to your business page and I will professionally interact with

your customers with all the values of your company. While I do have regular business hours, I understand

personally the demands of farming and ranching and I am available to you when you need me, even after hours at

no additional cost. I will also attend events you host or participate in to get candid photos of your business in action

for promotion on social media. According to ExpertMarket.com the average US company pays between $200-$350

PER DAY on social media management. My packages are $400 and $750 a MONTH and I offer a 10% discount on

top of that when you purchase 6 months in full which locks in that 35% discount. That is a great deal of value for

the price. I will always prioritize your business’ success because your success is my success. Veterans also receive a

10% discount on regular services.


